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EMUL87 1.01B
http://vetusware.com/download/EMUL87%201.01B/?id=11871
EMUL87.A Floating point emulator for TURBO PASCAL .FOR USE ON 286 AND 386
COMPUTERS .USE THE DOC FILE .EXE FILE TO START EMUL87.

Microsoft Word 2.00 for DOS
http://vetusware.com/download/Microsoft%20Word%202.00%20for%20DOS/?id=11869
Word 2.0 for DOS adds support for IBM EGA, support for additional printers, enhanced for DOS
2.0, and includes Microsoft Spell 2.0. It was criticized for having slower file access than its
competitors.   Requires: 256KB RAM, DOS 2.0 or later, two double-sided floppy disk drives or a
hard drive.   Important: This software contains copy protection. No unprotect is provided or known
to exist.   When installed to a hard drive, it does not check for the floppy. Therefore, it may be
easier to copy the files in HDFiles to a C:\ on an emulated image or hard drive.   This archive
includes images in CopyIIPC+Snatchit and Transcopy  format.

PC Paint 3.1
http://vetusware.com/download/PC%20Paint%203.1/?id=11870
PC Paint 3.1 is a state-of-the-art paint program that lets you use a mouse to create
professional-quality graphic images on your computer screen.  It is significantly improved over
previous versions of PC Paint and  PC Paint Plus.  It contains the following major features:  
	Works with modern video adapters CGA, EGA, Hercules, VGA, AT&T 6300 	Uses 800x600 mode
on Cirrus, Paradise, Tseng Labs chipsets 	36 types of flood and fill with dither, edge seek, color
spread 	Fills area larger than screen with text (floating text regions) 	Allows adjustment of font,
size, alignment, spacing, wrapping 	Provides marquee for editing before fixing image on the
screen 	Reads and writes files in PIC, BSAVE, GIF, and PCX formats 	Writes files in IMG
(GEM/Ventura) format 	Makes best use of DOS memory to hold images

Road Rash
http://vetusware.com/download/Road%20Rash/?id=11868
A great motorbike game

Tutorial Batch File Utilities.
http://vetusware.com/download/Tutorial%20Batch%20File%20Utilities./?id=11873
batch file utilities .plus  dos 2 .I have a copy of dos 2 original so I copied on to a 1.44 floppy so this
utility could work .copy the file of .tutorial batch file utilities on to a directory in dos .I made one
called batch .highlight this file .copy dos 2 onto a 1 44 floppy .the batch file utility will then ask you
to insert the dos 2 then it will start .actually all you really need is one file from dos 2 but just insert
the floppy and it will find the file that it needs to start the program when the file is highlighted   type
runme at the prompt .this was used in an xt but will run in a later computer with at least dos 5
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